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3. All statements, whether made verbally or in the catalogue, are statements of opinion only and nei-
ther the auctioneers nor its employees or agents will be responsible for the accuracy of any opinion 
given. Each lot is sold by the seller with any and all errors of description, faults and imperfections. 
4. The auctioneer has the right to divide any lot or combine two or more lots, refuse any bid, withdraw any 
lot from auction or (in the case of dispute) put any lot up for auction again. The auctioneer shall have the 
right to advance the bidding as he may decide. 
5. All lots are being sold under the auctioneers VAT margin scheme unless otherwise specifically referred to 
by the vendor. Lots not sold under this scheme will be marked with ^ VAT at the current rate may apply. 
6. Prospective buyers are strongly urged to examine personally any lot in which they are interested before 
the commencement of an auction. John Weldon Auctioneers and its representatives shall not be liable for 
the accuracy of any statements made by them concerning a lot’s age, date, condition, origin, authorship or 
provenance. Imperfections are not stated. Lots are sold in the condition they are in. 
7. A buyer may only bid on his own behalf, unless prior to the auction he has notified John Weldon  
Auctioneers of his intention to bid on the behalf of a third party, the identity of whom he must disclose to 
John Weldon Auctioneers. Even if a buyer buys a lot on behalf of a third party, the buyer shall remain  
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for sale any and all lots, by public or private sale. The defaulting buyer shall make good any cost or deficit. 
11. Pictures displayed on the website & catalogue are not to scale. The buyer authorises us at any time to 
make use of any photographs or illustrations of the Lot/s purchased by the buyer as required by us.   
12. Failure to examine a lot/s by a buyer shall not constitute a cause for cancellation of sale.  
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disclosing the type of treatment has been obtained from an internationally recognised Gemmological  
Laboratory, and stated within the item description. Diamond grades for colour and clarity, where printed in 
the catalogues are intended as guides for prospective purchasers, with the given limitations of mounts and 
settings, and are not guaranteed by us. Statements in the catalogue regarding the condition of lots in this 
sale may appear in the description, however, the absence of such a reference does not imply that a lot is in 
a perfect or near perfect condition, or completely free from wear or imperfections.  
14. We will be pleased to offer Condition Reports to interested clients for lots with estimates of €100 or 
more. Notwithstanding this reports or any discussion concerning condition of a lot, all lots are offered and 
sold “As is” as per the conditions of sale printed in the catalogue. 
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Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold chain €1,200 - €1,4001
Two gent's gold rings €230 - €3302
Three gold necklets €560 - €6603
Two gold dress rings €120 - €1804
A gold half sovereign ring €180 - €2405
A gold belcher chain €340 - €4406
Two gold dress rings €200 - €3007
A gold fob & chain €160 - €2608
A gold cross & chain €220 - €4409
An 18ct gold bracelet & chain €620 - €82010
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €700 - €90011
Two gent's gold rings €800 - €1,00012
A Lot of 18ct gold jewellery €1,800 - €2,00013
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €1,800 - €1,20014
A gent's gold bracelet €570 - €77015
Two gold bracelets €300 - €40016
A gent's gold ring & bracelet €400 - €50017
Two gold rings €160 - €22018
Five gold bracelets €600 - €70019
Three gold rings €100 - €15020
A gent's Citizen Eco wrist watch €150 - €25021
A gent's Citizen Eco strap watch €100 - €15022
A gent's Casio wrist watch €35 - €4523
A Lot of 18ct gold jewellery €2,000 - €2,50024
A gold claddagh ring €70 - €9025
Two pairs of pearl earrings €90 - €12026
A pair of pearl stud earrings €90 - €12027
A pair of pearl stud earrings €90 - €12028
A diamond & gem set gold ring €150 - €25029



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond five stone ring set in 18ct gold &
platinum

€400 - €60030

A diamond set ring €120 - €18031
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €350 - €45032
A diamond set 18ct gold ring approx. 7.5g €150 - €25033
A diamond set wishbone ring €120 - €18034
A diamond single stone ring €180 - €28035
A diamond cluster ring (missing one diamond) €180 - €28036
A diamond set pendant on chain €100 - €15037
A diamond single stone ring €500 - €60038
Two gem set elephant charms €70 - €9039
A collection of jewellery €70 - €9040
A diamond & gem set 18ct gold ring €300 - €50041
An 18ct gold diamond & gem set cluster ring €250 - €35042
An 18ct gold ring €200 - €30043
Three dress studs in a fitted box €100 - €15044
A pair of pearl & diamond set drop earrings €500 - €70045
Two diamond set rings & a gem set gold ring €180 - €22046
An emerald & diamond cluster ring €450 - €65047
A diamond single stone set in 18ct gold, with an
insurance valuation which states the
diamond .60cts F/G colour & S1 clarity

€500 - €70048

A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €220 - €28049
A collection of jewellery €80 - €12050
A diamond & emerald set ring €150 - €25051
A fine 18ct gold diamond & ruby set bangle €650 - €75052
A 9ct gold cameo brooch €120 - €18053
A fine diamond single stone ring estimated as
1.24cts, estimated H/I colour & Si clarity, set
in platinum

€2,500 - €3,50054



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A mourning brooch & gem set brooch €40 - €8055
A fine diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €800 - €1,00056
A fine diamond seven stone ring set in 18ct gold €800 - €1,00057
A diamond three stone ring €400 - €60058
A gem set 18ct gold ring approx. 7 grams €100 - €15059
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring €200 - €30060
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring in 18ct gold €160 - €26061
A fine diamond set necklace, total estimated
weight of diamonds 1cts set in 18ct gold

€500 - €70062

A ruby & diamond three stone ring €120 - €18063
A diamond & ruby set brooch (note: one stone loose) €250 - €35064
A collection of jewellery €80 - €12065
A gold diamond set brooch & a pair of earrings €50 - €10066
A fine sapphire & diamond cluster ring set in 18ct
gold

€1,200 - €1,80067

A diamond single stone ring estimated weight
0.25cts H/I colour & Si2/i1

€200 - €30068

A diamond single stone ring estimated weight
0.30cts H/I colour & VS2/Si1

€240 - €28069

A diamond set ring €150 - €25070
A diamond & sapphire set bracelet €800 - €1,00071
A gold necklace marked .916 approx. 8.58 grams €180 - €28072
A gem set gold necklace €130 - €18073
A gem set gold necklace €230 - €33074
A gem set necklace €180 - €25075
A gem set pendant €70 - €9076
A sapphire & diamond ring set in 18ct gold €350 - €45077
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring with a
valuation which states that the diamond is 0.33cts

€250 - €30078

An enamel set pendant on chain €180 - €28079



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond set gold pendant €70 - €9080
A gem set pendant on chain €150 - €25081
A gem set pendant on chain €130 - €18082
A diamond & pearl brooch €90 - €13083
Two gold brooches €60 - €8084
Two gold brooches €120 - €18085
Five pairs of earrings €110 - €15086
Five pairs of earrings €80 - €10087
Three pairs of earrings €70 - €9088
A pair of diamond & sapphire earrings €80 - €10089
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring €400 - €60090
A diamond single stone ring, assher cut
estimated as 0.34cts H colour & VVS clarity

€350 - €45091

A diamond & garnet cluster ring €200 - €30092
A diamond line bracelet €700 - €90093
A diamond cluster ring €350 - €45094
A pair of diamond drop earrings €180 - €24095
A diamond & emerald cluster ring €450 - €55096
A ruby & diamond ring €180 - €24097
A diamond three stone ring €550 - €65098
A diamond & sapphire brooch €180 - €24099
A collection of jewellery €30 - €50100
An 18ct gold diamond & gem set ring €300 - €500101
A diamond half eternity ring set in 18ct gold €250 - €350102
A 9ct gold muff chain & fob €400 - €500103
A fine ruby & diamond set bangle €2,000 - €3,000104
A cameo & a locket €80 - €120105
A diamond single stone ring with a valuation
which states the estimated weight of diamond
1.90cts J colour & Si clarity

€4,000 - €6,000106



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond single stone pendant
estimated weight of diamond 2.40cts

€5,000 - €7,000107

A fine pair of diamond cluster earrings €4,000 - €6,000108
A diamond single stone ring set with diamond
shoulders with a valuation which states the
diamond is 0.65cts H Colour & i1 clairty

€400 - €600109

A diamond half eternity ring €150 - €250110
A silver pearl set necklace & a collection of
collection jewellery

€40 - €60111

A fine diamond set pendant on chain, with a
valuation which states the total diamond weight
as 1.80cts

€800 - €1200112

A pair of diamond stud earrings €300 - €400113
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250114
A 15ct diamond & pearl set necklace (clasp 9ct) €600 - €800115
An 18ct gold French pearl set necklace €600 - €700116
A diamond set 10kt gold bracelet €250 - €350117
An opal set 15ct gold pendant on a 9ct gold chain €250 - €350118
A fine diamond set bangle marked 18cts, total
estimated weight of diamonds 1ct, J/K colour
& Si1-Si2

€2,500 - €3,500119

A 9ct gold bracelet €300 - €400120
A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €300 - €500121
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold, with
a valuation which states the diamonds are
0.43cts, 0.34cts & 0.37cts

€700 - €900122

A diamond & pearl set cluster ring €400 - €600123
A diamond & gem set ring €100 - €200124
A pearl & turquoise necklet with a gold clasp €100 - €200125
A diamond set platinum eternity ring €200 - €300126
A diamond set brooch €300 - €400127



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond ring €120 - €180128
A pair of gold earrings & gold ring €100 - €200129
A pearl & gem stone necklet €50 - €100130
Two pairs of earrings €40 - €80131
A bag of loose diamonds €120 - €180132
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250133
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €200 - €300134
An 18ct diamond cluster bracelet, total estimated
weight of diamonds 7cts

€1,500 - €2,500135

A fine diamond set 18ct gold bangle €1,200 - €1,500136
A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €700 - €900137
A fine diamond half eternity ring set in platinum
by ESL

€550 - €750138

An 18ct gold diamond single stone ring & an 18ct
gold ring

€450 - €550139

A diamond set brooch €250 - €350140
A diamond ring set in 18ct gold est. 32cts €300 - €400141
A diamond & sapphire cluster ring €200 - €300142
A diamond set 18ct gold ring €150 - €250143
A pair of cufflinks, earrings & a pendant €30 - €50144
An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring €400 - €600145
A fine diamond full eternity ring size M €2,000 - €3,000146
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €80 - €120147
An 18ct gold four stone cluster ring €250 - €350148
An 18ct gold diamond set wishbone band ring €250 - €350149
An 18ct gold diamond set band ring €250 - €350150
An 18ct gold diamond set band ring €250 - €350151
An 18ct gold diamond set band ring €250 - €350152
Two tie pins in box, marked R14kt, total weight
approx 2.7 grams

€40 - €80153



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A sapphire & diamond cluster ring €380 - €420154
A diamond cluster ring €150 - €250155
A 9ct gold diamond set brooch €100 - €150156
A gem set dress ring €20 - €30157
An antique ceramic set brooch €100 - €150158
A 9ct gold locket €40 - €50159
A pair of pearl set mother of pearl cufflinks €150 - €250160
A pair of silver gem set earrings with matching
necklet

€100 - €150161

A boxed set of dress studs €30 - €50162
A pair of diamond & gem set cluster earrings €150 - €250163
A 9ct gold brooch €50 - €70164
An antique brooch €80 - €100165
An 18ct gold amethyst set collarette €450 - €550166
A pair of 9ct gold pearl & diamond set earrings
with matching pendant on 9ct gold chain

€180 - €240167

A pair of 9ct gold mounted pearl stud earrings €50 - €70168
A pair of 9ct gold diamond & gem set earrings €120 - €180169
A 9ct gold pearl set brooch €50 - €70170
Two loose diamonds (one estimated as 0.80cts) €600 - €800171
A 15ct gold bracelet approx. 18.8 grams €300 - €400172
A pair of knot earrings approx. 8.4 grams €300 - €400173
A pair of coral set earrings, approx 3.14 grams €100 - €150174
A 9ct gold tara brooch brooch approx 10 grams €200 - €300175
An opal & diamond cluster ring approx 8.12g €150 - €250176
An Irish silver mounted tigers eye necklace €40 - €60177
A 14kt gold pearl set necklace €40 - €60178
A fine diamond single stone ring, estimated
weight of diamond 2.05cts, I colour & VS
clarity

€14,000 - €16,000179



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond set crescent brooch in fitted West &
Sons box with attachment to use as a hair pin

€1,800 - €2,200180

A gold sapphire & pearl set bar brooch €80 - €100181
A 9ct gold pearl set ring €20 - €30182
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire bar brooch €80 - €100183
A pair of 9ct gold black & white diamond earrings €100 - €150184
A pair of gold diamond & pearl earrings €100 - €150185
A gold pearl & ruby set bar brooch €50 - €70186
A gold cross €80 - €100187
A pair of gold diamond & gem set earrings €50 - €70188
A gold brooch €50 - €70189
A 15ct gold curb brooch €80 - €100190
A diamond set cross & chain €200 - €300191
A pair of gold ruby drop earrings €80 - €100192
A 9ct gold bangle €200 - €300193
A set of 14ct gold mother of pearl studs &
matching cufflinks

€300 - €400194

A gold diamond & sapphire brooch €100 - €150195
A diamond set gold bangle in box €400 - €600196
A diamond five stone ring €200 - €300197
A gold bracelet approx 48 grams €450 - €550198
A gold albert chain approx 47.6 grams €450 - €550199
A gold chain approx 48 grams €480 - €580200
A collection of jewellery approx 40 grams €400 - €500201
A gold buckle bangle approx 16.9 grams €170 - €240202
Three gold bangles approx 12.7 grams €120 - €180203
A gold bracelet approx 34.7 grams €340 - €380204
A collection of charms & chain approx. 35.36g €300 - €400205
A gold pendant approx 10.2 grams €100 - €200206
A gold bird brooch approx 3.7grams €35 - €45207



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A pair of 18ct gold diamond cluster earrings €200 - €300208
A gold cameo brooch €80 - €120209
A gem set antique brooch €80 - €120210
A fob watch on chain €80 - €120211
A collection of jewellery & silver card holder in
jewellery box

€70 - €140212

A 14ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring €800 - €1,000213
A 14ct gold cameo pendant/brooch €400 - €600214
A double row pearl necklet with a 14ct gold
sapphire & pearl clasp

€500 - €700215

An 18ct gold emerald & diamond cluster ring €750 - €950216
A 14ct gold three stone diamond ring €500 - €700217
An 18ct gold moonstone & sapphire ring €550 - €750218
A 14ct gold diamond & pearl set ring €450 - €550219
An 18ct gold garnet cluster dress ring €240 - €340220
An 18ct gold diamond set wish-bone ring €700 - €900221
A 14ct gold diamond single stone ring €550 - €750222
Three silver gilt horse theme brooches €50 - €70223
Five 9ct gold three stone diamond rings €200 - €300224
Five 9ct gold diamond rings €200 - €300225
Five 9ct gold diamond rings €200 - €300226
Two gold gem set pins €20 - €30227
A gold cabochon amethyst dress ring €60 - €80228
A 9ct gold bracelet €80 - €100229
A pair of silver gilt diamond & pearl earrings with
matching pendant on chain

€30 - €40230

Two sets of silver star earrings with matching
pendants on chains

€50 - €70231

Forty pairs of silver stud earrings €60 - €80232
Forty pairs of silver stud earrings €60 - €80233



Lot  348 €400‐€600 

Lot  344 €1,800‐€2,200 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

Twelve silver rings €50 - €70234
Twelve silver rings €50 - €70235
A collection of silver stud earrings €60 - €80236
Forty pairs of silver stud earrings €60 - €80237
Forty pairs of silver gem set stud earrings €60 - €80238
A collection of silver jewellery €60 - €80239
Three pairs of earrings, four gold rings & a gold
bracelet

€320 - €420240

Two pairs of gold earrings, a gold gem set ring &
a gold pendant on chain

€250 - €350241

Two gold bracelets, three gold rings & two gold
pendants on chains

€400 - €600242

Three gold pendants on chains, two gold rings &
a pair of earrings

€180 - €280243

A pair of gold earrings & three gold pendants €170 - €270244
Six pairs of gold earrings & two pendants on
chains, some diamond set

€350 - €550245

A pair of diamond & sapphire earrings with
matching necklace & a gold bangle

€220 - €420246

Four pairs of gold earrings, three gold rings & two
gold pendants & chains, some diamond set

€400 - €600247

A gold curblink necklet €300 - €400248
A gold gem set bangle €120 - €180249
A 9ct gold watch strap €280 - €380250
Two gold half sovereign rings €420 - €620251
An 18ct gold eight stone diamond ring €200 - €400252
A lady's 14ct gold watch €270 - €370253
A 9ct gold ingot key ring €300 - €500254
An 18ct gold ten stone diamond ring €950 - €1,150255
An 18ct gold diamond set bangle €1,200 - €1,400256
An 18ct gold pearl set bracelet €350 - €550257



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold Bvlgari ring €350 - €550258
An 18ct gold diamond set Fope necklace €1,500 - €2,500259
A fine diamond solitaire ring with a HRD cert
which states the diamond is 1.32cts F colour
& Si2 clarity

€4,000 - €6,000260

A fine diamond single stone ring set in
platinum estimated weight of diamond 1.1cts

€3,500 - €4,500261

A diamond set eternity ring €300 - €400262
A diamond set eternity ring €300 - €400263
A sapphire and diamond three stone ring set in
18ct gold, with an insurance valuation which
states the sapphire is 0.58cts & diamonds 0.29cts
each

€500 - €700264

A gold chain approx 5.6 grams €50 - €80265
A gold 14ct bracelet approx. 11.4g & a bangle €140 - €180266
A diamond & pearl set ring €50 - €100267
A collection of rings €60 - €100268
Two diamond set rings €30 - €50269
A diamond three stone ring set with diamond
shoulders

€1,200 - €1,800270

A diamond set band ring €200 - €300271
A diamond set brooch 'Missus' €250 - €350272
A diamond and gem set brooch €300 - €400273
A diamond set brooch approx. 5 grams €80 - €120274
A pair of antique earrings €40 - €80275
A three stone diamond & sapphire ring €170 - €240276
A fine diamond solitaire ring set with diamond
shoulders, with a HRD cert which states the
diamond is 1.23cts VS2 G colour &
fluorescence nil set in 18ct gold

€4,000 - €6,000277

An 18ct gold diamond set half eternity ring €120 - €180278



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A pearl necklace €300 - €500279
A diamond half eternity ring with a cert which
states the total weight of diamonds is 0.86cts G-H
colour & VS clarity

€400 - €600280

A gold necklace approx. 48 grams by Wests €480 - €680281
A gold necklace approx. 55.6 grams €550 - €650282
A gold necklace approx. 79.2 grams €800 - €1,200283
A gold necklace approx. 33.2 grams €330 - €380284
A diamond five stone ring €700 - €900285
A Mexican silver necklace €100 - €150286
A gem set necklace €100 - €150287
A mutton fat jade necklace €250 - €350288
A south sea pearl necklace, on a 14ct gold clasp €1,200 - €1,800289
A Scottish bracelet €200 - €300290
An amethyst & pearl set necklace €400 - €600291
Antique bangle €200 - €300292
A 9ct gold chain & fob weight approx. 33g €300 - €400293
A sovereign brooch total approx. 13 grams €250 - €350294
A 9ct gold curb bracelet approx 18.7 grams €200 - €300295
A cameo brooch €50 - €100296
A gold chain approx 43 grams €800 - €1,200297
A pearl set locket €150 - €250298
An enamel set lorgnette €150 - €250299
A fine diamond halo style ring, the main
diamond is estimated as 1.45cts G colour &
VS clarity

€9,000 - €12,000300

A string of pearls €50 - €100301
A lady's gold watch marked 18ct & 15ct €150 - €200302
A 9ct gold watch €150 - €250303
A Raymond Weil watch €40 - €60304



Lot 196 €400-€600 Lot 47 €450-€650 Lot 264 €500-€700

Lot 263 €300-€400 Lot 259 €1,500-€2,500 Lot 210 €80-€120

Lot 206 €100-€200 Lot 435 €100-€200 Lot 202 €170-€240



Lot 441 €60-140 Lot 176 €150-€250 Lot 175 €200-€300

Lot 377 €1,000-€1,200 Lot 127 €300-€400 Lot 107 €5,000-€7,000

Lot 345 €300-€500 Lot 67 €1,200-€1,800 Lot 204 €340-€380



Lot 279 €300-€500 Lot 180 €1,800-€2,200 Lot 179 €14,000-€16,000

Lot 425 €150-€250 Lot 336 €250-€350 Lot 335 €250-€350

Lot 289 €1,200-€1,800 Lot 430 €40-€80 Lot 280 €400-€600



Lot 378 €2,000-€3,000 Lot 582 €250-€350 Lot 277 €4,000-€6,000

Lot 330 €500-€700 Lot 329 €800-€1,200 Lot 270 €1,200-€1,800

Lot 267 €50-€100 Lot 442 €200-€300 Lot 485 €220-€280



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Watches

A 9kt gold fob watch €120 - €180305
A gent's Tissot watch €80 - €120306
A lady's Tissot watch €40 - €60307
A lady's wrist watch €65 - €85308
A collection of pocket watches €40 - €60309
A lady's Raymond Weil watch €40 - €80310
A 14kt gold fob watch €150 - €250311
A gent's Raymond Weil Tango wrist watch €200 - €300312
A ladys Raymond Weil Tango wrist watch €120 - €180313
A diamond set lady's Sekio wrist watch €150 - €250314
A Rotary wrist watch €30 - €50315
A gent's Rotary wrist watch in box €40 - €80316
A gent's wrist watch in box €30 - €50317
A gold wrist watch €180 - €240318
A pocket watch €100 - €150319
A gent's Jaguar wrist watch in box, with papers €600 - €800320
A lady's Longines bracelet watch €50 - €70321
A lady's Longines bracelet watch €50 - €70322
A gent's Longines wrist watch €80 - €100323
Two manual wind wrist watches €40 - €60324
Two manual wind wrist watches €40 - €60325
A lady's Longines bracelet watch €50 - €70326
A gent's wrist watch €150 - €250327
A tag automatic wrist watch in box with papers €500 - €700328
An 18ct gold pocket watch, movement marked
Francis Martin 72 Dame Street Dublin 46199

€800 - €1,200329

A vintage Rolex Oyster wrist watch €500 - €700330
A silver pocket watch movement & face marked
'Hilser & Son Cork' case Birmingham 1891-2,
engraved VJ O'Callaghan 1902

€30 - €50331



Lot  334 €900‐€1,200 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Watches

A Tag wrist watch in box €300 - €350332
A Rolex wrist watch €300 - €350333
An 18ct gold pocket watch by Asprey engraved
'From the Marquis of Pons Nov. 1927'

€900 - €1,200334

An 18ct gold fob watch €250 - €350335
A diamond set gold wrist watch €250 - €350336
Five silver forks, a silver plated fork & other
plated flatware

€50 - €70337

Two silver pencils in box €200 - €300338
An Irish silver two handle tray Dublin, by Irish
Silver Ltd. approx. 1140 grams

€500 - €700339

Silver fruit dish/bowl Birm. 1932 approx. 394g €150 - €250340
A silver tea pot London 1924 by Skinner & Co of
Bond street approx. 511 grams

€160 - €260341

A silver photo frame Birmingham 1911 €70 - €90342
A large silver inkwell, Birmingham by Jones &
Crompton 1921

€80 - €120343

A fine Irish silver tea & coffee service Dublin
1968 by John E Ledbetter total weight approx
98ozs, valued by Weirs in 1999 for £4750
(punts) approx 3093 grams

€1,800 - €2,200344

A pair of Irish silver candlesticks Dublin 1975
approx 9.5 inches height

€300 - €500345

An Irish silver Eamon de Valera plate weight
approx 17oz

€200 - €300346

Two silver toast racks €40 - €80347
A silver three piece tea service approx 891 grams €400 - €600348
A collection of silver tea spoons approx 175
grams

€80 - €120349

A collection of silver forks approx 911 grams €400 - €600350
A collection of silver dessert forks approx 261
grams

€120 - €180351



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A Irish silver large table spoon, Dublin c1796 by
John Keating &  Barth'w Delandre

€80 - €120352

Two Irish silver table spoons, one by Alexr.
Richards circa 1740, the other Dublin circa 1769

€70 - €100353

A boxed set of silver mother of pearl knives €30 - €50354
An Irish bright cut silver sugar tongs by John
Pittar circa 1790

€120 - €180355

A silver topped bottle €200 - €300356
A silver cigar/cigarette holder, Birmingham 1933
by J. Gloster Ltd with a silver ashtray

€50 - €70357

A set of six sterling silver teaspoons, boxed €40 - €60358
Two silver teaspoons London 1796 & 1808 €25 - €35359
Three silver forks London 1822 by S Royes €35 - €55360
Two silver dishes in fitted box €50 - €150361
A silver plated jug €30 - €50362
Two silver mounted walking sticks €100 - €200363
Two silver mounted walking sticks €100 - €200364
A eastern style letter opener €40 - €50365
A silver oval photo frame 5.75x4.25 inchs €30 - €40366
A silver photo frame approx. 3.5x4.6 inches €30 - €40367
A set of six teaspoons in a fitted box, James
Dixon & sons Shefield 1970

€60 - €70368

A silver nurses buckle,  Birmingham 1901 €80 - €100369
A silver mounted paper knife Birm 1898 €80 - €100370
A silver photo frame approx. 5.25 x 4 inches €40 - €50371
A set of six silver teaspoons in a fitted box, GW
Shirtcliffe & son Sheffield 1942

€60 - €70372

A gilt silver pot, Birmingham 1907 €70 - €80373
A silver photo frame approx. 3.1x2.4 inches €25 - €35374
A silver mounted lady's manicure set €60 - €70375
A heavy Indian silver drinking-glass cover €100 - €150376



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A large silver framed mirror, Birm 1895 W
Comyns & Sons Ltd, approx. 31.5 x 24.5 inches

€1,000 - €1,200377

A heavy silver dinner platter London 1844 by
John Samuel Hunt approx. 1804 grams

€2,000 - €3,000378

An Irish silver lip sauce ladle Dublin 1816 by J
Scot

€70 - €140379

Four dessert spoons Edinburgh 1837 approx.
117g

€80 - €140380

A collection of gem mounted coin spoons €100 - €200381
A 1973 Irish silver dish €50 - €100382
A pair of silver sauceboats €80 - €120383
A Mexican silver box €100 - €200384
A collection of silver mounted forks & knives €40 - €80385
A silver cup €30 - €50386
A silver tea caddy €40 - €80387
A collection of silver items €60 - €90388
An Irish silver 1966 coin set dish €40 - €80389
A wine taster marked 925 €40 - €80390
A silver sprit measure €40 - €80391
A silver sugar caster approx 132 grams €50 - €100392
A desk clock €100 - €200393
An Irish silver sugar & cream Dublin 1927 by
Charles Lamb

€450 - €650394

A silver stamp Dublin 2000 €30 - €50395
A Queen Anne Dublin 1712 silver spoon by
Robert Smith Prov Dr Kurt Ticher

€600 - €800396

An antique gold pencil in fitted box €270 - €370397
A silver plated horn handled fish service set €10 - €20398
A Cartier wallet in box €50 - €70399
Silver plated basket maker Thomas Law & Co. €80 - €120400
6 Waterford crystal Ashling glasses boxed €70 - €120401



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A silver plated dish by Reed & Barton €50 - €100402
Two boxed set of table knives €40 - €80403
A collection of first day covers €20 - €50404
A brass inkwell €40 - €60405
A holy water font €50 - €100406
A bust of a lady €0 - €0407
An Irish ten shilling coin in box €40 - €80408
A cavan crystal glass & a pair of cups €0 - €0409
A brass sextant in box €150 - €250410
Three walking sticks €50 - €100411
A mother of pearl salt & pepper with six napkin
rings

€40 - €50412

Three shell boxes €60 - €70413
Three miniature portraits & a small box €60 - €70414
A set of six dachshund knife rests €60 - €70415
A Royal Crown Derby mouse paper weight XLIX €25 - €35416
Two porcelain trinket boxes €40 - €50417
A boxed set of silver plated fish knives & forks €30 - €40418
Two glass handled brass tea kettles €50 - €60419
Two glass handled brass tea kettles €50 - €60420
An inlaid card case €40 - €50421
Two silver plated mounted blue glass vessels €40 - €50422
Two porcelain trinket boxes €20 - €30423
Two porcelain trinket boxes €20 - €30424
Tin - Princess Mary's Christmas Gift, 1914,  with
contents, Cigarettes, Tobacco, & Cards, also two
telegrams, dated on 30 July 1914, The last lines
read  'Return to Barracks at Once, Commodore'

€150 - €250425

A John Rocha Waterford crystal tall vase approx.
13 inches in height

€50 - €150426



Lot  425 €150‐€250 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A Jasper Conran Waterford crystal Aura 8"
angled vase in box

€30 - €50427

A John Rocha Waterford crystal Circa  9" eye
vase in box

€30 - €50428

Two Waterford Crystal Tramore flute glasses in
box

€40 - €80429

Two Waterford Crystal Clarendon Emerald Hock
glasses in box

€40 - €80430

A Jasper Conran Waterford crystal Aura Martini
Jug in box

€40 - €80431

A Waterford crystal Astrum large table lamp in
box

€100 - €200432

A pair Waterford crystal light fluted glasses in box €25 - €50433
A pair Waterford crystal fluted glasses in box €40 - €80434
A Marc Jacobs Waterford crystal Robert Medium
Vase in box

€100 - €200435

A Waterford crystal eternal jug in box approx 10
inches in height

€100 - €200436

A Waterford Crystal Lismore Castle
Centrepiece in box, we understand that each
piece in the Lismore Castle Anniversary
series is limited to an edition 60

€1,000 - €2,000437

A Waterford crystal L5 lamp in box and unopened €200 - €300438
A Waterford crystal champagne bucket €100 - €200439
Four Waterford crystal fluted glasses €40 - €80440
A Waterford crystal Seahorse 10" vase €60 - €140441
A Waterford crystal L5 table lamp €200 - €300442
A Waterford Crystal siren decanting carafe in box €50 - €100443
A Waterford crystal L2 table lamp €100 - €200444
A silver plated tray €30 - €50445
A silver plated mug €10 - €20446



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A Waterford crystal decanter and glasses Ryder
Cup 1927-2006 The K Club

€80 - €120447

Three Waterford crystal Mourne 9oz tumbers €60 - €80448
Two Waterford crystal Lismore essence glasses
in box

€40 - €80449

Two Waterford crystal Grafton Street Bolton
Flutes glasses in box

€40 - €80450

Two pairs of Waterford crystal ruby coloured
glasses (4 glasses in total)

€80 - €120451

Four Waterford crystal Clarion tumblers €50 - €100452
Four Waterford crystal Donegal Hock Glasses
individually boxed

€50 - €100453

A Waterford crystal Lismore Hock glass in box €20 - €50454
Three Waterford crystal Newgrange glasses in
box

€60 - €80455

A Waterford crystal bowl 10 inch diameter 5
inches in height

€30 - €80456

A Waterford crystal connoisseur red wine
decanter

€50 - €150457

A Waterford crystal 9oz Mourne glass in box €20 - €30458
Two Marc Jacobs Waterford crystal tumblers €20 - €30459
Marquis by Waterford Sheridan Decanter & DOF
gift set

€20 - €50460

Marquis by Waterford vintage martini pitcher and
Polka dot shaker

€20 - €50461

A plate, charger and platter by Marc Jacobs
Waterford in boxes

€30 - €60462

A 9ct cigarette case approx 140.8 grams €1,400 - €1,800463
Two rosary beads and a box €60 - €80464
A Louis Vuitton 'Le Talentueux Noir' handbag,
with a letter from Louis Vuittion confirming
purchase with serial number.

€400 - €600465



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A silver plated tea kettle stand €100 - €150466
A silver plated basket, sugar bowl & cream jug €30 - €50467
A teapot & platter & plate by Marc Jacobs
Waterford in boxes

€30 - €50468

Waterford Crystal Seahorse Centrepiece Bowl €250 - €350469
A case of knives €20 - €50470
Two Bahamas coin sets €30 - €50471
A Gun money crown €150 - €200472
A St. Patrick's Farthing €250 - €450473
Two Russian bank notes €20 - €50474
A collection of banks note €20 - €50475
A 1937 Irish Half crown €40 - €80476
A set of 1928 Irish Coins €50 - €150477
A 1966 Irish Coins set & 3 sets of 1971 coins €50 - €150478
A collection of Irish coins €120 - €180479
A collection of Irish coins €50 - €100480
Two coin sets €50 - €100481
Two crowns €50 - €80482
A collection of coin €40 - €60483
A collection of coin €20 - €40484
A sovereign €220 - €280485
A sovereign €220 - €280486
A sovereign €220 - €280487
A 14ct gold diamond & gem set ring €80 - €120501
A 14ct gold bracelet €50 - €60502
An 18ct gold ID bracelet €240 - €440503
An 18ct gold bracelet €140 - €240504
A 14ct gold diamond ring €150 - €250505
A 14ct diamond ring €80 - €120506
A pair of 14ct diamond earrings €120 - €180507



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond earrings €150 - €250508
A 9ct gold band ring €60 - €80509
A gent's signet ring €50 - €70510
A 10ct gold celtic design ring €60 - €80511
An 18ct gold dress ring €60 - €80512
A 10ct gold celtic design ring €40 - €60513
A 9ct gold ring €40 - €60514
A gold plated silver ring €10 - €20515
A 9ct gold chain €80 - €120516
A 9ct gold cross & chain €250 - €350517
A 9ct gold gate bracelet €120 - €180518
A 9ct gold bracelet €120 - €180519
A 9ct gold bracelet €90 - €130520
A 9ct gold lady's dress ring €35 - €45521
A 9ct gold chain €500 - €700522
A 9ct gold bracelet €230 - €280523
A 9ct gold pendant & chain €80 - €120524
A 9ct white gold necklet €170 - €190525
An 18ct gold chain €430 - €530526
A 9ct gold bracelet €90 - €130527
A 9ct gold gent's ring €100 - €150528
A 9ct gold chain & pendant €80 - €120529
A 14ct gold chain & 10ct gold pendant €150 - €200530
A 9ct gold chain & celtic cross €100 - €150531
A 9ct gold chain €280 - €320532
A silver coin holder €60 - €80533
An 18ct white gold pendant & chain €150 - €250534
A lady's Raymond Weil watch €160 - €240535
A lady's Rotary Elite watch €120 - €180536



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A cultured pearl necklace with a 14ct gold
diamond catch

€200 - €300537

A 9ct gold gent's ring €80 - €120538
A 9ct white gold dress ring €50 - €70539
A D&G lady's watch €20 - €40540
A 9ct gold charm bracelet with five charms €100 - €150541
A 9ct gold hoop earrings €40 - €60542
A 9ct gold three stone diamond ring €80 - €120543
A gent's Raymond Weil watch €160 - €180544
A 9ct gold chain €120 - €180545
A half sovereign pendant €190 - €250546
A gent's 18ct gold & jade ring €180 - €280547
A pair 18ct gold earrings €150 - €250548
A 9ct white gold diamond & ruby ring €200 - €300549
A pearl necklace with a 14ct gold diamond clasp €180 - €220550
A 9ct gold jade bracelet €140 - €240551
A 9ct gold jade pendant €50 - €70552
A pair of 9ct gold jade earrings €80 - €120553
A 21ct gold pendant & chain €180 - €220554
An 18ct gold diamond ring €110 - €150555
A 9ct gold diamond pendant & chain €110 - €150556
An 18ct gent's signet ring €320 - €420557
A 9ct gold pendant & chain €140 - €240558
A 9ct gold locket €110 - €160559
A 9ct gold lady's claddagh ring €60 - €80560
An 18ct gold wedding ring €120 - €180561
A 9ct gold ring €70 - €90562
An 18ct gold diamond ring €130 - €180563
A 9ct gold puzzle ring €90 - €130564
An 18ct diamond & pearl ring €100 - €150565



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 22ct gold necklet €250 - €350566
A 9ct gold gent's ring €70 - €90567
A 9ct gold gent's signet ring €70 - €90568
A 14ct gold band ring €90 - €130569
An 18ct white gold diamond ring €140 - €240570
A 9ct gold diamond & gem set pendant & chain €80 - €120571
A pair of 9ct gold cluster diamond & gem set
earrings

€70 - €90572

A Citizen Eco-Drive gent's watch €60 - €80573
An 18ct white & yellow gold ring €250 - €350574
A Citizen Eco-Drive gent's watch €30 - €40575
A gent's Tissot Tachymeter watch €30 - €40576
A gent's Dublin college ring €140 - €240577
An 18ct gold band ring €200 - €300578
A 9ct gold celtic design ring €80 - €120579
An 18ct gold necklet €110 - €220580
A 14ct gold diamond & pearl set pendant €150 - €250581
A pair of 14ct gold diamond &  pearl earrings €250 - €350582
A 14ct gold diamond & pearl ring €150 - €200583
A 9ct chain & T-bar pendant €150 - €200584
A 9ct gold chain & 10ct gold pendant €100 - €150585
An 18ct gold bracelet €200 - €300586
A pair of 22ct gold earrings €150 - €250587
An 18ct gold band ring €80 - €120588
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring €160 - €260589
An Emporio Armani gent's watch €30 - €40590
A Newbridge Silverware clock €40 - €60591
A 9ct gold locket & chain €90 - €130592
A 9ct gold lady's watch €100 - €150593
An 18ct gold Star of David pendant €45 - €55594



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold topaz ring €60 - €80595
An 18ct gold two stone diamond ring €250 - €350596
A 14ct white & yellow gold ring €160 - €260597
A 9ct lady's dress ring €45 - €55598
A Luminor gent's watch €100 - €150599
A 9ct gold diamond ring €130 - €180600

899
Upcoming Fine Jewellery & Silver Auction:
Tuesday 24th March (closes 12th March)

900

SUITABLE ITEMS ARE NOW REQUIRED FOR
THIS AUCTION

Phone 01-6351114 for an appointment

900
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